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O. I:·;rrRO:!)UCTIOI:r 
0.0. Since the setting~up of the CDIC (the Steering corn:nittee on 
dn.ta pro-cessing ut the Cor.t.-raission) in 1976, the situ<:!.tion in 
,J 
this field ha·s chan3"ed r.:ulica.lly: at the outset, data. processin~. 
HC.S applied. in only a. fe>:-: e.rea.s a.ncl tne resources ~vailable ~-:era· 
more or less a~equate. Since then, recruitment difficulticn ~ne 
the increased t·mr!<: load and tigilt schedules imposed on man:-:-~.p.:e;:c:~t 
have mt>.de hea.ds of depa.rtm~:m.ts a-...;o.re of the possibilities of:tcrcd. 
by data. processin~ (textiles, GATT, .steel etc.), tll.e result bein:~; 
a vecy sub_stn.ntio.l increase in requests for ne;,·: applica.ti.onn , 
which the resources a.va.iln.ble ·Nere insufficient to meet. This 
situation, \-lhich deteriorated in 19Tf, coincided with imnlQ;:umt:..>.tion. ' 
Of the Co:ru":llSSion 1 S decisiOl'l tO replace the eXiSting .hard;•;c.re Oy · 
. -
a..."l ICL 2980 comp:u-ter, necessi t<>.t :.ng orge.nization -of the ct-.r"n.r:~ovc~ 
• ' - I 
and convcrzion \>TOrk which v:a.s co:>tly in both fin~.n'?i<:.l and r.K:.n~o;·re:' 
terms. Consequently; . in the n.ri:a or." analy;sis and pro_:::r~-o4-':lin ~ in 
particular, the a.lrea.d;y:_ seriou 3 problem of sett.inJ5 priori tic~ .:'or 
:ncn·r applications o.nd the a.d:s.ptn.t'ion of old ones; has become oven 
. more acute. 
~ ' 
1.1. A reorganizati-on of the data~:_?rocessing activities o'f the Commission -
· ·cook place in l977. The mair:: :f"eS;.ture of the new orga."liz;;.tional 
:::.t.t'\Hrt.\\':rA lmfl thA.flcYt.tinh-\\n .. .'>f nynte~,\::1 ~nnlyoio do'fln:rtx::t~rrtD- £',...,~-· 
. • 
·~-' -: ... ;-··~·~';:' ~ ~-: ~ ., '" 
2 
managQment - making it ee.sier to match user requirements 
.wi·th an appropriate dc.ta-processing solution and cover~ng 
the systems analysis specific to each of these 3 fields. 
In addition, the mer~ing of systems des~gn and procrammin~, · 
both concerned with technical possibilities and constraints, 
has concentrated efforts, thus making better use of the tools 
o.vn.ilable, the logical outcome of this being a single comput.er 
operations division*).' 
. 
1.2. Tnis reorganization of the departments is built on the structure 
laid.dovm in 1976, which centralized data-processing activities 
.by setting~p the Steering committee on data-processing.*) 
This Co~~ittee is responsible for management of the Commission's 
• data-processing resources and more specifically: 
J 
ailoca.tion of the study of a new application to the appropriate 
systems analysis department; 
authorization of operations; 
·- establishing priorities **); 
- manage~nt of appropriations, for data-processing. 
1.3. A consequence' of centralizaticn is the effort made by the CDIC 
to have certain appliCations, .'~o .far periphe~al in nature, taken 
over by the Commission's own .,3'ervicefi1. 
-----------------------------------~-
:lC·) Seo Annex I (Organization cha.rt) 
**) See Annex II (Request for data~processing facilities and procedure) • 
t 
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T'nus, following tne Com.11ission' s decision of .December 1976 
to· merge ·tNo systems· (CEJ...EX - documentation on Community Law.-
and the f.ormer ECDOC - internal documentation, now ma.."la.'g-ed "by 
the new CIRCE Division),' responsibility for internal documenta-tion-
files will in future, ~ike those of C~LEX, be assumed by the 
Commission's Computer Centre in Luxembourg. This transfer ~·Till 
take place at the same time as conversion to the net-; ICL 2980 
configuration (see Section 2.3.3.). In the same contGxt, ma.,jor 
appli?a.tions in tr~ economic and monetary field, previously 
entrusted t.o an (lutsida service bur~a.u, ar~ gradually be'ing- taken 
over by the Commission's own data-processing department. 
2. SERVICES PROVIDED 
2.1. The services proyided.by_ the Com.uission's data-processing facil,ity 
cover three distinct areas corresponding to the three departmen~s 
referred to in Section 1.·1.; those a.r&: 
i) management and 1financia.l applications 
ii) statistics 
·-iii) documentation J.anagement. 
' ' 
· 2.2. The main applications cover the i1)llo'Wing_'a.reae;: ~) 
'I 
2.2.1 .. Administration and Fina."lu'l: Financi~l Instruments, 
Personnel and Administrn.t:1n, Budget and Acoo~ts; 
I • 
~) Sec Annex I!I (Applications in 1977: J!.:'Ojects in progress a.nd pro,jects 
I 
existing as at 31 December 1977)~ 
4 
Statistics: Sur-veys, ·three major systems 
(CRONOS: time series data b&se, 
OSIRIS: language ·allowing storage and retrieval of 
statistical data, and 
SABINE: dn.ta base managing nomenclatures), and other 
statistical applications (e.g. external trade, ••• );· 
Documentation: nru.lti.lingualism. Publications, other 
applications (including CIRCE**), scientific and technical 
data bases. 
2~ 3 User demand for services provided in real· time exceeds 1007;, since 
given an annual growth rate_ in the departments of 2~ to 30;'~ and of 
47~~ in machine time, it has not been possible to keep pace with 
demand (see Section 3). Consequently, the CDIC was forced to refuse 
a large number of applications requested in 1977***). 
Particularly rapid growth was recorded in the manau~ment of certain 
funds, linguistic work and external trade statistics. 
**) See Annex IV 
***) See Annex V (Applications pending) 
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RESOURCES 
T 1977 ~s shown below, resources remained below the required level: 
... n ...... 
3. L staff: the number di(], not increase in proportion to the a.n.."lUal 
grovtth i~ demand*). · 
3.2. appropriations: the substantial increase in amounts, includinG 
transfers, wa.s not sufficient to prevent restrictions on the use 
• • 
made of outside. analysts and programmers. 
3.3. ~ne fUll effects of the.decision taken by the Commission in 1976 
to· order .a.n ICL 2980 computer ware felt in 1977, as can· be seen 
from the expenditure figures**).· However, of greater significance 
is the extent to which the conversion of existing programs to ICL 
ha.s reduced the availability of analysts and programmers in the 
Commission: a large number ~f applications could not be envisaged 
in view of the fact that the conversion of programs alone represents 
80 :;,.an/years of work while the 'manpower conversi~' programm~ 
(recycling) accounta for approximately 12 man/years. 
. . 
Installation of the ICL 2980 computer has meanwhile gone ahead' 
satisfactorily a.s regards the schedule, progl-ess achieved in 
convers~on and setting-up of the teleprocessing network. 
*) See Annex VI (Establishment table t'or 1975, •i976 and 1977) 
**) See ~Gx VII (Expenditure on da.t.a-processing in 1977 and breakdown of. 
commitments by item as at 31 Deo~mber 1977) 
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The 2980 computer HG.S delivered in Novemoer 1977 and has been 
opGro.ting since Janua.:r~.r 1978 under the manufacturer's service 
team (conversion and :r:evl programs). 
T"ne. CII 10 070 computer was vTi thdra.wn from the Compute:r· ~entre 
during July 1977, an ope·:ca.tion involvine considerable conversion 
v10rk. 
3.5. The Siemens 7740 computer becane operational in November 1976. 
It is designed for link-up to BURO~~T and will provide users 
in the Co~~nity Institutions and others with access to certain 
Cor.mrunity data bases and multilingual facilities; it will also 
be used in the setting~p of the SCRAPBOOK text processing 
system. 
In 1977, the computer was used for 5 lOO hour~, 325 of l-lhich 
v1ere for processing (CPU time); about 18 000 jobs were performed. 
3.6. Operational requirements in 1977 l·rere covered by .the IB!>I 370/~53 
configuration. In ·1976, the cost price per 370/145 CPU hour '1.-Ia.s 
Bfrs 41 500, \vhile in 1977, the cost price per 370/158 hour 
amounted to Bfrs iOO 000. However, given that the 370/158 machine 
ic 2•5 to 3 times more powerfUl than the 370/145 in real terms, 
this represents a fall in the unit cost of using the Commission's 
Computer Centre. 
In 1977, tho load on the IBM computer increased sha):.ply, first 
owine t9 the general trend seen over recent years (1977 load = 6.5 
tir:>es 1973 load) and secondly, as a result of ·the trans::'er of 
applications from the CII 10 070 comp~ter. 
j. 7. · At t:he ope:ra:tional level, da:~u.-processing ac-'.;ivities in 1977 ·,Tore 
broken do• .. m as· foll,O\,;.:. bet-vie en the m:::.in users: 
• 
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4· ·cOHCWSIONS 
4.1. The combination of an exceptional increase in requests 
for new applications and the gradual introduction of a 
different type-of computer brought about a difficult 
situation in 1977, and one \-7hich is likely to deteriorate 
in 1978 and 1979 as regards both staff and appropriations. 
The SOEC ·"t-rill have to postpone 55% of the analysis and 
proeramming work demanded of it, particularly in the fields 
of external trade statistics, agricultural surveys and 
s~atistics on iron and steel and textiles. 
.. 
,.- ---·· .•. _..,._-.:..--- . ~--- .. 
-- 9 
4.2. Already, the shortfa.~l in resources .is such that the staff 
and appropriations that will become available at the end· 
-' of 1979 follo"t1ing completi·on of the conversion work, \-rill 
not be sufficient to absorb the'back1og,. without additional 
strength •. (Cf. Applications refused in 1977*). 
4.3. As regards staff in particular, the multiplier effec~ of 
the use of data.: processing should mean that· priority is·· 
given' to allocating it all the necessary staff. However, 
this factor has not been taken into account by the Council 
for 1978 since it ha.s included data processing with the other 
requests from the departments. 
4·4· On the basis of the resources available and applications 
undertaken or pending at the end of the period covered by 
this report (beginning of 1978); it is pos.sib1.e to forecast 
the volume of applications in the future and the corresponding 
resources that will be required. 
*) The allocation by the Budget Authority of·temporary ~osts to deal 
with so-called 'temporary conversion work etc.' would r·ssult in 
a wors_ening of the shortfall when sucl:l posts are \'ti thdrawn around 
1979/1980. 
I 
ORG..UJ'"IZ.ATION OF D!\.?A PROCESS:nm AT THE COT.'IT~l: . "ION 
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STEERING C0:2.ITT:r.EE ON DATA PROCESSING ( CDIC) 
SYSTE1·~ A!{h.LYSIS DEPART1IENl'S 
(PROJECT LEADERS/SYSTEl·ffi P~LYSTS) 
.-r' 
SYSTEI.ffi DESIGl~RS/ 
PROGRAl•lMERS 
OPEP~TORS/GESTIONNAIRES 
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
·. 
STATISTICS 
!;ffi.I~-GE1:.JEL'l'T 
:f'J:ID FINANCIAL 
APPLICATIONS 
AUALYSIS AND 
PROGRA.Wi~UNG DEPARTMENT 
C0!1lPUTER 
OPEf~TIONS DIVISION 
. ,._.-,, 
... 
I ' ";2- 'f 
DOCUiviENTATJ;ON 
MANAGEMENT 
-
... .. . 
1 r ,, 
' .. 
" 
• 
. ' 
(To be oocplsted. bY tho User;_,and tho 'Funotio~_~l.,'WOt tc~ lt."':rk 
requiring core than 6 nw.n/r:qontha :(j~--·g_,'!~.·--~~ r:;:~:zr~~ eftorile --
1. Nature of t·he requoat s .· 
2. 
1.1. Depa.rtmont end otf'ioi&la conoornedJ 
. 
. 1.2. Communit:r field ot ~tivity/polio3' concernedl 
1.3. Object ot tho data processing feoilitiea/work requosteda 
. 
1-4. Motivation tor tho_requect. 
Outline d~aori~tion of the work to bo carried out 1 
. t - ,.,.. .. .. .. -, 
2.1. ~line dc3oription ot the ovorall system wi'h descri~ti~ et 
tho main in~uta and O'!ltpute (incl. ma.in volum~)l 
· 2.2. :Brief' c\c!3oripti_on ot taoh su'b-::Jyotem· 
·. ~-
2.3. Intortlr-.~~-~" on th::: operetion of tho ayetam -(one-lino/b3.\ch, 
volum0a, -pel"iod.ioi:ty,. eto · •• o)l 
2.4. Rela.tion~hi:s>. 'bctt:ro~n the oy.::1tcm ~ Cl:W e:dctin£t· eyatl!:l ~­
app11~tion 
2 .• ,. l'utt::.:'o wolution ot the syJte;::a •. 
-I 
.... ... .. .. ' 
__ ......_... ___ , _______ _..._ .......... ______ ;;._ _______ . _ _.._ ____ .... ~---
Annex() II '(2)· 
• 
3. Reaourcea re~ired and times~ : 
3.1. .5'ystems l analysis; 
3.2. Systems Aesi~. __ and programming resources 
3.3 •. Requested implement~tion date and explanation of effect (if ar~). 
should the date not be met; 
3 .4. Operations (computer, terminal, timeconstra.ints, operator/ g·estion-
naire resources, eto ••• ); 
3.5. F~tima.ted costs 
development 
- operations (annual) 
4. Eqpect~d benefits from the facilities Z~ ; 
4.1. Sta±:f oavinga ·fir the user (frol whioh d~te) by cate&ory/£7a.da; 
4.2. Other r-·~nefits (quantitative ax,. qua.lita.tiv:e); 
4.3. Consequences (if any) if the CEC is unable to authoriz& implemen-
tation of.' the system. 
So Confirmation by the interested partijJ that the reasourcea necessary 
to implement and operate the oystemiare available (or can be made avai-
lable) : 
Ucol" 
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.Annex III 
I' 
PROJ""BC-TS IN PROGRESS m 1977 AND PROJECTS 
l 
EXISTllfG AS AT 31 DIDEr.ffiER ·1977 
------~-
1. Administrative ~·:ork 
(a) ~·Jork carried out· in 1917 
· The main projects underta:cen by 'i;he systems analysts of the. llfanagement 
and -Financial· applications department ( IGAF) and the systems designers/ 
pr_ograr.uners of the Analysis and Programming Department in 1977 were as 
follcv.rst 
' . 
Financial instr._.~.;en~ 
a European Social Fund: 
---=----~-----
Program·for decoding da~a recorded o~ magnetic tape for the 
,, Administr~tibn o::e' the European Social fu~_:!,' a.pplicatio_n. 
Analysis of the 'Paul Finet Foundation schola.rs~i;··noldcrs' 
application ~~d start of programming. 
ea EAGGFs 
Start of analysis of EAGGF (guarantee) and rates appli~ations. 
Cqnversion of Gamma 10 to Mitra 125. 
Start of analysis of F~GGF - Guidance application. 
. : 
2 - Annex III 
Changes in programs for the 'EDF Accoun-~s' application to 
permit accounts to be kept for the third fund. 
Analysis of the 'EDF scholarship-holders' application and 
programming of the test phase. 
a DG XVIII - Investments 
-----------
Reprogramming in COBOL of 4 applications written in 
ASS~·ffiLER and incorporation of various changes requested 
by the user. 
Lnplementation of the 'Accrued interest' application • 
... ERDF 
Reprogramming of tHe tables a.'Yld addition of t\·10 ·.headings 
in tho recording of the 'Administration of ERDF funds 1 
application. 
Adminictration 
Programming a.;d various tables and lists relating to stcl'f 
management a:r.i. posts. 
P..rogramming t,f an a.ssembly monitor :for the upda~ing of a. 
... 
pilot file :!~ )r integrated staff ma.n,.a.gement. 
' Completion c:' programming of. the 'Overtime' a.ppli,~a.tion. · 
. -
• > ..;..::... _____ _,_....., .............. __________ . _________ ...___;_~-----------
2a. - An:'1ex III 
ProgrrurJning of lists a.nd sta:tiGtical ta.'hles for the 'Officials' 
pay'applic~tion •. 
Analysis and progr~ing of part of the new 'Officials' pay' 
application based on the European Unit of Accoun~. 
Analysis o.f management of personal data tables. 
Analysis of absences. 
Analysis of 'Interpreters! duties' application. 
Analysis of '1v!isr;ion expenses 1 application 
Progro.rnming of the statis-tical lil::rb of revonue from 
Publications Office sales. 
Programming of tl"'.e 1 Pupils at the B1.1ropea.n School 1 application 
except for the 1 Cha.nge of year' phase. 
- :Budgets 
) 
Implementation ·of the neiv application 'Analytical accounts 
of expenditure for the payment of officials ou~ of the 
research budget• based on the European Unit of.Account. 
Analysis and programming of part of the application 'Accounts 
for research and investment·budget'. 
... 
... 
- 2b - Annex III 
•· 
Nuclear safer;uard.s 
Implementation of the 1lli"1.Confirrt•3d movements', 'checking 
Of. totO..lS I and 'basiC list I ana. intrOdUCtion Of variOUS 
amendments to the 'selection and preparation' phases and 
report to the .ZtAEA in Vienna on ihe 'Fissile materials 
accounting' application. 
) 
(b) Onerations 
Lists of contract~ concluded, guaranteed and communicated to the 
Berne Union by the member states of the OIDD. 
DG III 
Lists of multinational ~nterprises with-their ahareholdings ~"'ld 
main characteristics. 
DG DJ 
Quantitative sectoral studies pn the evolution of industrial 
concentration. 
Computation of tables for estimating the cost of interest subcidieo 
and loans at reduced rates. 
Lists of enterprises involved in mergers or with common in~erests. 
; 
; . 
:DG VIII 
~ 
Statistics on the European Developme~t Fun~s. 
Financial a.nd administrative accounting for.the European Deveiopmonl. 
ll""unds ( EDF) • 
DGIX 
Calculation of salaries for 
officials in Brussels and LLucembourg 
auxiliary ~taff in Brussels 
local staff in Luxembourg 
retired staff 
female cleaning staff in Luxembourg 
' • 
Fixing of the notional step on the ba.sis of which the step on 
promotion to a higher grade is, determined; 
House-purchase loans. 
Deductions for private· telephone calls. 
Brussels and Luxembourg telephone directories • 
. . 
Staff management. Publica"!;ion of various tables and lists on· the 
' 
administrative and family situations of officials and other employeea. 
Vacancies •. Publication of various tables of vacant posts-open to 
officials and other emplo;Yees. · 
-. 
\•' 
: ... 
- 3a.- Ann·~x III · 
ArulUa.l leave, ·special leave and sick leave. 
Lists of decisions on the appointment of officials and lists for the 
Monthly Staff Report. 
Inventory for the Luxembourg 'Economat'. 
Table of translations. 
Iiwentory re.cords. 
Office supplies records. 
Missions and travel agency reservation~. 
Refunds of medical expenses and statistics on the sickness insurance 
scheme. 
Lists of subscribers to the central library. 
Statistics on attendance of officials working flexible hours. 
List of former trainees of the CEO. 
Statistics and breakdown of overtime.· 
Computation of variable components ~d compensatory amounts for 
agricultural products. 
i 
. i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' l 
I 
,! 
1 
,. 
·, 
.. 
• -2 ··--·-'-· ........:... _ _:__.... __ _.,i. __________ ~---------
4 -. 
DG XVI 
Statistical tables on Community financing operations. 
Administration of the ERDF funds. 
DG XVII 
' Tho following phases of the 'fissile materials·aocounting' application: 
'up-dating of master file', 'selection preparation' and 'report for 
!AEA in Vienna' •. 
DG XVIII 
Financial· aocounting for :EX:SC .• 
Position of ECSC bonds portfolio. 
Position of ECSC safe-keeping accounts by bank. 
Position of ECSC loans., 
Communit~ levies on the ooal·and iron and steel industries. 
I, ..... , 
____________ __;_ __ :__:.....--~ ......... ~-----.--·'-
- s A'nnqx !!I 
DG XIX 
Accounting for the research budget. 
Accounting for the Siclmess Insurance Scheme. 
Analytical accounting of salaries paid out of the reoearch budget. 
Accounting for the ERDF funds. 
Compilation of progress report on the DG·x action programmes &,d 
various lists giving analysis of the resources and results by 
pro~amme, according to various criteria (PP.BS method). 
Accounting for the Euratom supply agency. 
Publications Office 
Statistics on revenue from publications sales. 
European Parliament 
Calculation of officials' salaries. 
Compilation of cards containing personal data. 
'Deductions for pr~vate telephone oalls. 
Analytical accounting of salaries. 
European School 
Statistics on pupils at the·sohool. 
,. 
; .. 
• 
.. . 
.. 
.. 
J 
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(a) 
... 6- ,,. 
Work carried out in 1977 at the analysis,and programming 
i) external trade and related statistics 
- general -remodelling of the EED trade programs following 
ehla.rgement of the Communities, with the input of nen 
'data, such as the statistical system a.nd calcu.lation of 
values in EUA.-
- trade in agricultural prod.uots with detailed breakdowns . 
by partner country and by N~ and STIO categories of 
products 
- programs·. '' for microfiche editions on EEXJ, EXlSO a.nd ACP 
trade 
- preparatory tables· on textile trade to serve in negotiatfons · 
On the Multifibre Arrangement 1 
- Em trade by sector iR!O~LIO) 
- raw material imports 
- tables· and various. amendments on trade of the EJro and ACP 
• 
countries 
,"Jf. . 
- trade in iron and steel products (msc) and ind:·.reot t.rade 
in steel 
- ta.ritf statistics and other work to be used in the Gatt 
I • 
multilateral_trade negotiations 
----------
. ' 
R 
'.' 
.. 
' 
• 
.. 
7- Annex III 
- generalized system of preferences: computation of offers and 
tables for monitoring • 
ii) surveys, eto. 
- 1975 survey _on the structure of earnings 
1975 survey on agricultural structure 
industrial surv.ey 
- investment survey 
contents of oolleotive agreements 
survey on anti-pollution investment in the iron and steel industry. 
iii) data bases and statistical systems 
- CRONOS system for the management of time serieaz various tasks 
to improve and extend the 'system, ·including in:Put of .commando 
and dat~ in conversational mode; drawing up of 'standards' for 
conversion to ICL (85 000 program instructions) 
SABlliE system for management of nomenclatures, tables and ta.riffa: j· 
improvement work ·and preparation of standards for changeover to 
ICL 
- OSIRIS system (table generator)& linkage with SABINE and·v~riouo 
improvements (initial operations for the survey on the structure 
of earnings, industrial survey, ~ editing of publications based 
on CRONOS). This system'will allow substantial savings on programming 
in its field of application. 
,I 
\I 
d 
\ 
·-
.. 
• 
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(b) Operatio~s, 
i) external trade and related statistics 
- monthly,. quarterly an~ annual etat'istice on the external trade of .; .. 
the EI!n. oountriess these statistics contain various breakdowns by 
partner countries and economic zones and b~ products and categories 
of products, and constitute ·the basic documentation on Euro~ean trade: 
they alone represent-one'third of statistical operations; the . 
related s~atistics cover data used in tariff and trade negotiations, 
I . 
the OSP, monitoring systems, eto ••• 
external trade statistic~ for the ACP countries (Africa, Caribbean 
and Pacific): cover all trade of the developing countries benefit~g 
under. the Lome a_greements, ~th detailed breakdown by part~er 
country-and product 
- international transport statis~ios and statistics on Community 
t!ansport quotas 
ii) surveys and -other applications 
. " 
~ erierg:y supply mode.l · 
. 
- documentation on collective agree~ents 
~ statistics on atmospheriO pollution 
·-
.. 
-. 
'' 
·I\ .. 
... 
- 9 -
- annual and quinquennial input-output tables 
using the JULES system) 
annual survey on housing . 
iron and steel statistics 
- -- -··-----~----...._-
Annex III 
( analysis on request 
- start of analysis of the major em,rveys on the .structure of earnings 
and the structure of agricultural production. 
•' 
iii) data bases 
..: CRONOSa this base contains 500 000 time series on 14 statist'ical 
sectors; the base is updated daily and is permanently accessible 
to the departments of the llhropean Institutions via on-line 
terminals allowing computation, analysis and the provision of simple 
graphs and.tables. Statistical publications are issued as a by-
product of the base management. 
- SABINEa this base contains the nomenclatures and classifications 
used for 9ommunity statistics and associated data (customs duties, 
coefficients, conversion rates, customs treatment, cross-reference tableo, 
eto ••• ). Like CRONOS, thie base can be aocessed by the depa.rtment.s 
of the Institutions via on-line terminals. 
'(b) Statistical operations 
- new work on eXternal trade statistics relatin~ to the tariff data file, 
monetary oom~nsatory amount~·~ breakdown according to NACE, trade of the 
.. 
I 
I 
I 
' 
.,. 
{ 
,, 
.. 10 - Anne:le III 
.OECD countries, the Generalized system of preferences, 
calculation of. unit value and terms ~f trade indexes, 
evaluation of own r~sources, multilateral negotiations, 
monitoring of textile\ imports, ACP trade, trade of countries 
applying for··membersh:.P 
surveys on .family budgE.~,s, the ~tructure of earnings (1979r, 
labour costs ( 1~78),. lab11,U' force ( 1979), industrial a~cidents 
( 1979), ·agricultural stru.O.':ure ( 1975 continued, 1977,1979), 
' ' . 
fruit (1977), industry (19:~, 1977), market trends, the 
struct'l:lre of indust·ry and B(>"Vices, the. stl""Ucture of the 
. "' '· 
electrical engineering sector 
- now work on input-output tabl\>a, financial accounts,- iro...:"' 
and steel trade and production, :..•a.w materials, unemployed/ 
va.oanoies 
- maintenance and development of data bases and statl.stioal 
systems. 
'. '. 
.. 
I, 
.. 
.. 
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3· Doownentary a.pplica.tiohe 
----------------------~-
The main work carried out irl 1977 by the "Documentary applications" systems 
~ 
analysis department and the :syriems designers/programmers of the Analysis 
and Programming Department Wa.s a.s £o llows: 
'• 
- Multilingualism 
One o£ the highlights of the year was the transfer of the SYSTRAll automatic 
translation program to the Siemens computer. As regards existing 
multilingual ·systems, that is the thesauri and EUROD+CAUTOM terminology 
data base, new developments.have included prep~:atory work for the photo-
composition of' new thesauri, e.g. 9n agriculture and veterinary medicine. 
In the c~se of' EURODICAUTOM, the contents of the base were increased. 
- Scientific and tec~ioa.l information 
... Towards the end of the year, a patent searching system was introduced 
and work on the second edition of European Technology Pattern is well 
advanced. The SDIM da.ta base on metallurgy was extended by the addition 
I 
of patent information. 
Further progre.ss has been made in work on the "Permanent Inventories" 
application, which is being carried out unde~ contract at twO.levels. 
A stu~'on the general ~~thodology is nearing. completion and·as regards 
the inventories on environmental protection (Research Programmes and 
Documentation Centres), after examination of' various proposals, an 
outside firm will be commissioned for the oolleotion a.nd proo~ssing of 
the ds:ta.; a.t a. later stage. the system m&':f' be operated by the Commission. 
. . 
• 
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Annex III 
= Pro~amming for the OOME system in the economic. field ha.s 'been completed· 
atld the system can now become operational, thus allowing on-line interroga.tio:p. · 
by the Directorate-General for Competition in Brussels • 
• Following an ana~sis, a. proposal has been made for an automated system · 
' -
for' the management of addresses and _publications (SA.GAP) some· parts of. which 
are already in hand, this project is being carried out for the Advisory ·, 
Committee on Publications • 
. .. A cataloguing system for the Central Libra.r;y is nearing completion • 
• On behalf o£ DG III, the DOcument~ applications department is 
supervising ana~sis for a follow-up s.istem· for authorization~ to market 
pha.rma.oeutioal produot·s with~n the Community. 
- Conversion 
FOllowing installation of the SIEMENS 7740 computer, a certain numbe~ 
.' 
of systems have alrea.ey been converted& EUROABSTRACTS {dooumenta.ry data. 
. " ' \ 
base, results of/research programmes financed direct~ or indirect~ by 
the Commission) ; .~IM (system· of documentation on metallurgy)·. 
•J 
.) ' 
. ' 
·, I. 
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•· 
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Annex IV 
CIRCE (Information and Research Centre of the European ·communities) 
-The Commission's decision of 15 December 1976 to set up CIRCE was 
impl~mented on 1 June; the decision covers: 
.. integrat.ion of 'two systems, ECOOC (internal dooumenta.tion ay .. ste~) and 
CELEX (interinstitutional automated documentation system on Community 
law), the CELEX system retaining its identity; 
\. 
• incorporation of the CIRCE files into the Commission's new administrative 
and technical ·data-processing configuration; 
• gradual transformation of data room!" into information and documentation 
cent'ros for. general use. 
- In ita three~ear programme for 1978-1980, CIRCE{ set itself two targets: 
The first, aimed particularly at the period 1978 to mid-1979, is the • 
consolidation of the CIRCE files before transfer of the internal 
documentation system from an independent service bureau in Brussels to 
tho Luxembourg C~mputer Cent.re and integration of the files a.s regards 
s_o:f't.wa.re, hardware and design. This transfer is to be carried out a.t the 
same time as the gradual installation of a new ICL oomputer and teleprocessing 
network. 
. --
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The second target, laid down for' the period mi_d-1979 to 1980, .relates 
to. more int~nsive exploita.t_ion ot the· OIRCE documentary .files and others, 
l-zhether managed by the' Commission or not. · 
- Continuity ha.a been maintained, input and use of the ilwo syst_ems . 
continuing normally. 
As regards the CELEX system, the fiel,d to be covered and a. corresponding ' 
schedul~ has been laid down under an interinstitutiona.l programme 
(sJ/209/77). · It is intended that the system should eventually cover all 
Community law and related ·areas. . · -
At the end of 1977, 24 . 388 documents could be interrogated on-line. 
For all the Institutions taken together,- the number, of ,session hours in 
- - ' -~ 
1977 was 2 50<) and the number of ~ermina.l operations ~60 000, which 
- corresponds to 16 000 questio:r;lB. 
At the same date the general internal documentation data. base contained 
.62 000 documentary units (1975 :· 16 000, 1976 : 40 000) on,such subjects 
as the Commission's deci~ion-making process. The proposa.l'\1, recommendations 
and communications file contains 2 800 units (1976 ' 1 800} relating to 
' ' 
developments in the inter~stitutional procedure (1977'' 5 000 events). 
The number of queries sub!Jli tted to the interna.l. documentation system was 
about 28 000 (1976 I ~ 000), whioh cOrresponds to approximatelY 5 400 
sessions· (1976 . ' · 5 000). 1, • 
~lork o~ ~nput to and exploitation. of the CIROE files has been a.ffeoted 
not only by- the setting .. up Of OIRCE, but by difficulties in connection 
with the prooes~~g under· oontra.ot · ot the internal documentation filef!J 
· and b;y swito~ng of the CELEX synem jto a; new series qf apeoifio programs • 
. ' 
·;. 
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Annex IV 
- The following projects are worthy of special mention: 
~ With a view to making the CELEX file available to outside users, the 
commission, following consultations with the other Institutions, has • 
dra.\m up the broad 'lines of a Community plan for the CELEX. interinstitutional 
system, which has been submitted to the Working Party on Legal Data. .., 
Processing of the Council. This plan ia based on the interinetitutional 
. ' 
plan for input to the CELEX system and its main a.im is to provide 
multilingual access to t~e system's files • 
. The technical basis for such access has been laid by work on the automatic 
input of full texts in six languages using by-products o:f typesetting. 
The first link-ups with outside users have just been or will short'J..y be 
completed. The users involved are the OREDOC in Belgium, the French 
Parliamentary Assemblies, the Camera. dei Deputa.ti in Italy and the 
Handels~jSkolen in Denmark. 
In addition, the Commission has been given the task of editing a 
multilingual index of Community law. Following this mandate from the 
Council, a working party has dra.f'ted a. report to all the Insti tuti.ons 
on the possibility of using the CELEX. system :for compiling such an 
inde:x. 
• As regards internal doaumentation, a. oerta.in numbs~ of improvements have 
been ~e to :the system• a general data base in order "iio satisfy speoifio 
user requirements. 
T_he operational applica:tiona in question relate to the management of 
~ommission proposals, the publication p~oed.ure and written procedures 
and authorizations. 
,. 
I 
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A sot ~f. mi~rofiches listing the documents covered b~ the internal 
documentation system has been sent to all the external offioes o£ the 
EO to ~nable them to oope more effecti.ve:cy With -requests for information 
from national users • 
. 
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Annex rv a. 
. SU1111·IARY OF 'r-nE DOCUMENTATION SERVICES OFFERED BY CIRCE 
(. AVAILABLE. OR IN PREPARATION 
.DetEee of up-to-dateness 
Day to dAy 
One week 
From one to two 
weeks 
Information 
- Retrieval ~f any document circulated 
by the Secretariat General of the 
Commission 
- Information on the progress in 
written procedures and authorizations; 
possibility of verif.1i~ the nature 
. 
_Erojected 
a.vailabili t;z 
·.Tune l978 
of decisions taken; .re-lated statistics. ·June 1978 
- Information on progress in. the inter-
institutional procedure for examining 
proposals, recommendations and 
communications from the Commission to 
-the Council (PRO) and on Council 
decisions. Available sinc~,1976. 
- Informfi\-tion on publications and 
studies and on progress ·in the 
procedures entailed. 
- Searching ot Commission minutes • 
and pa.rliamenta.17 questions and 
replies. · 
· Available 
·End 1978 
Mav 1978 (l) 
- Retriev~l of basic data on agre,ements. ;une 1978 
(l) Already available 'but 'ba.oklog in the input of documents. 
. ' 
• 
Ono month 
-i 
• l 
-· 2' ... . - ~ 
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.. - I)ocumentC!or.Y search and 
, I 
information retrieval on the 
basis of & complex a.nd systematic 
analysis of the significant doc;wnent s · 
. . . 
circulated by the ~oretaria.t General 
of the Commission. Available sinoe: 
1974· 
-.Retrieval of harmonized and 
· regionalized data on the financial 
. operations of the major funds in 
1978. 
~ Documenta.ry search a.nd retrieval . 
or information on formalized legal 
documentation (titles, dates of 
entr,y into force, cross references~ 
&to.) relating to the Treaties, · 
binding seoonda.r,y.~egislation and 
supplementar,y legislation. 
I 
Available since 1952. Full teXts 
for one· year. 
- Idem - Case law o£ the. 9ourt ;_ 
three years with fUll texts. 
. ~ DooumQntary .search, :full tens .c 
- . 
. End l978/ 
beginning 
1979 {2) 
lst quo.rter 
1979· 
.. 
- ' 
"'' . i 
·July 1978 {2) !' 
Ju]3·1978 
I ""!md 'formalizeq,.1egal. data on: non:..binding 
seoond.ar,y legislation, preparatory. work 
(Commission proposals,: EP al\d ESC .. 
opinions, legielation arising from 
external· relat~~ns. 
' 
· - · Single language indE~~t of binding 
. -
secondar,y le~slatiqn in foroe. 
·OELEX intex-
institutional 
pla.n, 
78-79 phase , 
l . 
· Beginning of , : -:: 
.1979 i· 
l. 
(z.) _ Alre~ a.va.ilable bu.t 'ba.cklog in the ~a4'ais of documents. 
.. ·-~·--.·-·-·· 
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. 
II. DEVELOPrreNTS PLANNED, CURRENTLY UNDER STUDY OR SUBJEor TO THE GRANTING. 
OF APPROPRIATE RESOURCES 
- Documentary search on negotia.tiona 
(e.g. a recently-compiled textile 
f'ile is being tested; a. LOME II f'ile 
is under stu~). 
- Documentary search and c9mpila.tion 
work on the central, internal and 
external documentation f'ile (SCAD) 
(prelimin&r,y stu~). 
- DOcumentary search and information 
ret~ieva.l on the ba.sis of' a. complex 
• J 
and s,ystematic ana~sis of' customs 
legislation (preliminar,r stuQy)• 
- Information on the implementation 
of' directives by the Member States 
(to be implemented short~). 
- Opening up ot the OELEX files to 
outside users, ·aa a. multilingual 
publio eervio·e. 
- Regular publication of an index 
of Communit1' a.o:ts in t"oroe in the 
. CommuniV ~s. 
I 
,. 
11 
'. 
". 
' 
( Developments 
subject to the 
granting of th·. 
resources 
required. 
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APPLICATIONS PEN"DINq IN 1977 . 
• The following applioations were pending in 1977 (this list is not exhaustive): 
-\ 
(a) Administrationa 
I .. 
- generalized management s,rstem for f~noial instruments (prep~ration 
of files for the Management' Oommittees, aooounting· and statistics 
tor various funds); 
- EAGGF (guarantee) system -Directorate-General for Agrioulture; 
- Rates system ~ D:it.r:'eotorate-General fo.r .Agrioultur~; 
- EAGGF (guidance) system .;.. DireOtora.t a-General for Agrioul ture ; : 
- five systems for the Directorate-General Credit and Investments 
(liquidity, borrowings, ·loans, levies and accounting); 
'. 
- ~tegrated system in the area. of staff management; 
. '·. 
' ' ' 
- work on incorporation of. the EUA tor .the Budgets Dire"otorate; 
- miscellaneous &:<)minis~re.tive. work~ (inventories, manag~ment of 
equipm?nt, eto ••• ) .,, . 
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{b) statistics (from llir Mesnage) 
(o) Documentation ,, 
• 
- Patent search system 
-Automated system of management of Bddresses and pu.bli:oations • 
. ' 
•, 
• 
... 
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- -=· 
STAFF 
' (a) Establ~shment table for 1977 (including temporar,y posts) 
(the number of temporar,y posts is,shown in braCkets after the 
figure for all posts, permanent and temporary). 
Department A. B c . 
Computer Operations Division 9 (1) 27 (1) 56 (3)' 
Analysis and Programming Department 14 (3) '.40 (3) 1 
Systems ~alysis departments: 
, 
- Statistics a. (1) 3 2 
- Management and financial 
a.pplioa.tiQns 9 (1) 1 . 14 (2) 
- noOU:ineiita:fionmanSiemen~ ......,.--.. 
. ·~· .. ---------'---·---· .... -·-- ·---·-·-··--j 8 {2) l 2 (1) 
Siemens - Euronet 1 '1 (1) 4 
CIROE 8 8 7 
TOTAL 57 (8) 81 (5) 76 (6) 
. - i.e·. a total of 214 posts (including 19 temporary posts}. 
' ----------- ----·---~---~------- .... --- ------ ------·--... - ... ___ .... ____ ..,_,, .. 
.· 
.. 
. . 
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(b) Establishment in 1975, 1976 and 1977 (inoludill8 temporary posts) 
• 
Year A B 0 . Total 
1975 . 43 68 171 
1976 45 ·70 60 175 
1977 57 61 76 214 
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Annex VII 
EXPENDITURE 01\ DATA PROCESSING IN 1211 
POSITION UNDEF\ ARTICLE 224 AS AT 31 DECEMBER 19TI 
... 
:TET·l IN~TIAL APPROPRIATION APPROPRIATION AliTER TRANSFERS COI':.IUTI1fr'J.'lT S 
-
ElfTERED Hri'O 
l240 129 600 000 111 668 841 111 668 841' 
2241 22 500 000 
2242 23 400 000 33_435 585' 33 435 585 
-l243 . 67 000 000 ~72 655 574 172 655 574 
I 
22.44 48 000 000 56 445 000 56 445 000 
' 
TOTAL ~2'l...J22.222 374 205 000 374 205 000 
--· -··-·--
a::::a:aa::a=masa• 
·--
• 
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~· . ' . 
ns·.i 22.40 : OPERATION OF TBE OOMPUTER CENTRE 
1 :iJ·•'ITIAL APPROPRIATION' 1 Bfrs 129 600 000 Appropriation a.t'ter transfers : Bfrs 111 668 84J 
-
.a 
. CII 10 070 COMPUTER 
10'070 
E>..-t ra. shift 
.. .. 
370/145 computer and RJE 
'370/158 computer 
E~ra. shift 
:Printer system 
Teleprocessing network 
:Sys"tem of recording on film 
· IBM 
• l 
J.Iicrofilro/ fiche. 
BATCH: Autoflow.II 
CPL/1 
SeleotaSoripta 
Others 
T.P. ·. l CI9S,· etc. 
Libr~an 
IDMS 
Mitre. 125 
. -
'; 
:.. 
.. 
. . 
. '
., ' 
. • 
9 255 694; 
29,773 312 
·11 037 762 
3 '643 122 
3 847 406 
8 204 446 
.  ' 
321 6'50 
1. 454 700 
314 650 .· 
318 600 
. 70 000 
.· 546 923 
987 oso 
317000 
2 220 000 
token' entri .. i 
\ 
' 
i. . ··. 
•'' ' 
. . ~ . ' 
..... 
J1!SK PACK 
Dioks 
·zunnlies 
i·liaccllaneous items 
TELF.PHONE LINES/MOD:ENS I 
- rr.rr telephone lines 
-·Modems 
Outside operators-
... 
Data acquisition 
I 
Brussols -· cards 
Luxembourg - cards 
. 'Coding 
OLIV.m'TI 
Compilation .of a PARIS OFFICE file 
Outsid~ punching 
After-sales service 
'Celex code conversion 
I.Iotor Alternator Sets. 
:i:IA maintenance (l month) 
-2-
'. 
.. 
I • 
·. 
' ; 
.. 
'' , 
·, 
541 700 
7 141 174 
6 303 661 
4 032 472 
4 687 .501 
771 312 
1'483 040 
l 483 574 
484245 
630 000 
620 000 
60 000, 
. 9 030 600 
20 700 
111 668 841 
---
I 
!. 
... 
c 
' ,---
I'l'~.; 22:12 : i~ORK lXJ:NE OUTSIDE THE COMPUTER CENTRE 
:r.rrr:J;AL APPROPRI.ATION : Bfrs .23 400 000 APPROPRIAT;J:ON APl'ER TRANSFERS: Bfts 33 435 58' 
' .. 
c-BC01T0i1IC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS. 
.. 
Time sharing 
TS terminals 
;.,QCIAL AFFAIRS 
c Timo sharing plus terminal 
AGRICULTURE 
Timo sha.ring 
Gamma 10 maintenance 
Data acquisition 
D:i!.VBLOPMENT 
Data acquisition 
. , Data acquisition. 
Electrical accounting ma~hine 
FZRSONNEL ANl) ADMINI&l'RATION 
Telephonic searching 
· · Inventories · ' 
Sof'h1a.re 
.Manpower pl~tns 
. . 
-i· 
. . 
.. 
' ~-
'' 
.. 
,' r • 
.· 
I 
12 740 000 
. 2 254 529 
252 493 
664 117 
401 454 
338 847 
18 552 
105 000 
:no 248 
5 400 894 
747 461 
168 000 
120 000 
. :, 
,-,, 
·, 
I,' 
\ 
.U: .<:ARCH, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION 
Tir.~c sharing 
Time oharing 
BUDGETS 
Single Accounting Centre 
·Electrical accounting machine 
- Data. a.cquisi tion 
-· 
&TATISTICAL OFFrCE 
Analysis 6f ECSC questionnaire 
PUBLICATIONS OFFrCE 
.. 
I • 
. '. 
1 100' ooo· 
l 050'000 
5" 567 334 
404 826 
819 888 
Sa.les a.cooun-ting 39~ 000 
.. 
') t 
, -. 
,. 
. .. 
. . ''. 
·i 
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' '. !'l'1~tr. 2243 : fMPLEMENTATION. OF DATA PROCESSI]lG APPLICATIONS · 
. . 
nrrTIAL APPROPRIATION a :Sfrs 67 000 000 
APPBOPRIATION AFTER TRANSFERS : :Sfrs 172 655.?74 
ICL : OONVERSION 
Conversion and after-sales service 
i·ii SCELI ... \NEOUS: 
Teclmicians . 
Conversion o£ CII application to ~ 
Colex contra.ot l month 
Analysis' EAGGF/Ra.tes 
Chall&e in Financial Regulation 
Analysis of non-differentiated ~ppropria.tions 
Balance on DG 05 contract 
Sy st e:n ·2000 
Extension of mission expenses 
.·. Changes to t~e ECSC series 
--
' Analysis for the replacement of GAMMA. 10 
Extension of UDAP STATISTICS oontra.at; 
TA!.U:S application 
. An:ti-pol~ution iron _.and ~eel industrr · 
t."UA pay a.pplica.tiQn 
Mitra/ gamma. lo 'assistance 
7. • 
' . IGAF systems .. ana:cy-sis 
-.' . 
l.'fana.gement of pharmaceutical produ~a . · 
. GA'n D~ 01 · 
Research and investment budget 
· UDAP o.dmininra.tion 
C:t:<>nos 
I , l ~ 
ICL : installation. of network (:Cirri phase) 
. -
Total commitments as at .31 Deoemb.er '1977 
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92 226 454 
216 270 
'l 868' 000 
. 167 963. 
1 020 510 
308 000 
4 356 000 
607 500 
330 000 
'513 000 
28 000 
4)7 500 .. 
'188· 100 
480000 
79 000 
1 220 670 
7iO 000 
_1 109 700 
600 000 
8 100 000 
'300 000 
84 4.92 ' 
660 ooo-
'7 044 415 
~~ .. £~.~ 
- 6-
T';"'i·::.; 2?44 : INTERNAL DOCUMENTATION SYm'EM - ECDOG 
i .. I'l'IAL APPROPRI~ION : 48 000 000 APPROPRIATION API'ER TRANSFERS : 56 445 000 
i,;;C1X>G comnuter 
Computer time contract 
Provisional servioe bureau contract 
Tcchnicul asaistanoe 
Syotems _engineers. 
systems· analyst 
Data controllers 
Engineers 
Data acauisition 
. ·Leasin~maintenance 
Terminals 
16 data. rooms 
Outside cog.ipg 
. -coding 
-microfiche· reproduction 
. , 
2 537 501, 
7 585 200 I.. 
1 158.7;/J 
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23 803 214 
6 630 119 
11 590 o8z 
379 528 
2 788'192 
4. 676 851 
4 400 ooo· 
243 205 
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Smmlics 
I·ii1D comera 527 851 
Conouliing engineer. 56 ot~ 
'rra.ining 34 72~ 
I.'ii scella.neous 6 743'· 
Total commitments as at ·31 December 1Q77 aaacaaa~caeaaa•--•eaaaeaae.-s.._.eee~• 
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